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ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 9. 1905„ .NO. 136.V

I--w ROPATKIN’S LAST RESOURCE GONE% I

I

Japs Have Cut the Railway North of Mukden, Effectually Blocking the Russi 
Retreat—Whole Vast Army Caught Like Rats in a Trap—Terrible 

Slaughter on Both Sides—Tokio Celebrates Victory.
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Tokio. March 9.—The .great battle +
In Manchuria raged all day yester

day along the entire enormous front.
The Japanese were generally victor
ious and they drove the Russians St. Petersburg, March 9.—The gen- 
from a series of important positions, oral staff has received the following 
By night fall it seemed •imperative despatch from General Sakharoff, 
that Gen. Kuropatkin would have to Kuropatkin’s chief of staff, dated to 
withdraw his shattered forces to day:—“Several fierce attacks on our 
avoid a complete disaster. Indeed, north front were made during the
it appeared impossible for him to ef- night. guilty of a single violation of the 1 to the teeth with long rifles, and
t*ct a retreat without heavy losses “They were all repulsed. In other rules of international law. On the Mauser- pistols. The infantry was 
in prisoners, guns, and stores. directions, the nignt was quiet.” other hand Baron Kaneko said, Rus- mostly turbaned, but many wore

The continuous battle is already “General Sakharoff’s reference to the sia has repeatedly offended against Russian caps. The Russian captives 
the bloodiest of the war. Upon the Russian north front, would seem to such laws and has not been Jair. were brought to the centre of the 

» ground that General Oku alone gain- indicate that a Japanese force is „ . .. . circle with a flourish of trumpets,
ed are eight thousand Russian dead, between Mukden and Tie Pass. KCpOfT UnCOflTiriTICU. ; They were stripped, and their arms
Thé reports from the other armies are1 Though the Japanese may have cut : London, March 9.—No confirmation ' bound together, behind their 
expected to triple this figure. It is | the telegraph lines along the rail- reached London of the report ies. They were then turned over to
estimated that the Japanese have road, it is possible that field tele- tllat Vice-Admiral Rnieetvenskv’s a six-foot executioner who, smilingly, 
lo.t 50,000, making the joint slaught-ïg.raph lincs, havc been run between squadron, is rcturningT?mM^a- drew his red-sheathed swot*. aftk 

cr °“®. hundr®d- thousand Fushun where Kuropatkin may have gascar to jibutil, nor are there any ward wiping the blade on the cloth-
the° hiS headquarters' and Tie Pass .thus despatches printed in the morning : ing of the- dead men, When the ex-

gL nnrth S acCountir,K for the seeming conflict in newspapers throwing further light ecutions were finished, the corpses
anese have cut the railway north of a(jvices from Tokio and St. Pet- on *he position of affairs in Man- were left lying on the sunlit road.
Mukden, leaving only the roadways (.1.8hurgj regarding tlv severance of churia. Bugles were sounded, and the bandit
and a light railway from L ushun, to Rllssjan ijne cf communie- ‘.ions. Should the report concerning Vice-
Tie Pass, as avenues for the retreat & noma the report, concerning vice-
of the Russians, but army hcadquart- Tokio Celebrating Victory. Admiral Rojestvensky be -confirmed, 
ers refrain from affirming or denying S / it will be regarded here ^ a strong
a report to that effect. Tokio, Mar. 9:— Inoon.—Although indication of Russia s desire to ar-

It is thought that Mukden is still t*16 actual extent of the succ-ss gain- range terms of peace with Japan,
in the hands of the Russians. The de- ed *>y Fle,d Marshal Oyama s army, j . Pjrt||rpsn||p Fvprufinn
tails of operations against Fushun « unknown, Tokio is all eady oele- A rlCtUrCSqUC LXeCUllOn. gt Petersburg, Mar. 9.-A veil is

’ are not yet to hand but it is under- brating the victory- An official an- New Chwang, Mar. 8.-(Noon.)-via drawn over the progess of General ... . _
stood, that, following the capture of nouncement of the result of Field Tien Tsiju-With the Japanese flags Kuropatkin’s heroic effort to extri- the telegraph office on the contrary
Machuntan, the Japanese renewed Marshal Oyama s pursuit of the Rus- flying> a band of Chinese bandits be- cate his,beaten army but the general declaring that communication with
the assault on Tieta and dislodged sians is expected here later today. headed two young Russians who insists that while he has been General Kuropatkin is still open.
the Russians. A Sweeoifie Resolution. were believed to be spies at Sinmin- defeated there has been no disaster. ,The *lre^?y oxcoe<L tho9e

Various reports are in circulation * ext^uiuuvii. tjn> Th(J firsfc one executed was evi-1 The peril of the whole army> e&_ of any battle of the war. The fan-
concerning prisoners of war, but it Paris March, 9.—The Tribune Russe dently an officer, but he was wear- pecially of the rear guard, is admit- atacisn) displayed by the Japanese is
is impossible to obtain reliable in- publishes thq text of a resolution ing a Chinese overcoat. The second j ted and Mukden may have been eva- ffhow.n ,n an instance mentioned by a 
formation as to the number taken, wfoich it is said is being extensively captive was clothed in Chinese cloth-j cuated during last night, although Russian corre8P°ndent’ who describes
Field Marshal Oyama in an order di- «jgned in the rural communities in j ing throughout. He whimpered for a | nothing definite has been received on llow a captured Japanese broke away
recting the pursuit of the retreating Russia, demanding the nationalize moment? but regained his nerve and j this point. Yesterday, General Bilder- froi« hls captors and threw himself 
Russians yesterday prohibited his tjon 0f land and industries, liberty struggled fiercely. He was thrown ling's army, which held the centre headforemost into a Chinese well 
troops from entering Mukden in oppress, a representative parliament, and killed while loud trumpets fan- fell back upon the Hun River cling- While the defeat 6f Kuropatkin has
masses, in order to respect the universal suffrage and the immediate fared. The chief of the bandits was a ing all* the day desperately to Maclv- revlved thc talk of Pcace» lt 18 to°
tombs and sacred places of the im- cessation of JJie war. mild-mannered old man, wearing a apu at the apex couthwest of the city carly yet .to measure Its f^n effect. If
perial Chinese household and to pro- . Fî«rhtina Fair Japanese sword. He watched the exe- One of General Linevitch's corps kuropatkin succeeds in drawing off
tect the welfare of the inhabitants. lapafl IlglUing 18 IF# cations unmoved. “They are spies," wan hurriedly withdrawn during hlff army’ no matter how badly shat-

he said “âsid we should kill them. Wednesday night and dispatched to t®red' the war office insists that the
the support of. General Kaulbar’s sltuation will be «^hanged, 

hard pressed forces, who were fight
ing off General Nogt's flanking leg
ions west and northwest of the city.
At the same time the remainder of 
General Linevitch’s army fell back to 
thc north bank of the Hun river, 
where it checked, temporarily, the 
pursuing columns of General Kurolci 
which hemmed him in west, south 
and east.
last night wounded, munitions, bag
gage and stores streamed northward.
The railroad and the Mandarin road ]

noon. A heavy artillery fire 
tinues this evening.

thousand. The Russian centre is re
treating in great confusion.

Bringing Home the Wounded.
A Japanese Demand.

Tien Tsin, March 9.—2 p. m.—The 
Japanese have requested the trané*' ' 
portation of 650 tons of rice to I 
mintin. Unless the request is C 
I lied with, the Japanese threaten 
to s-i/e the railroad. It is holier 
to be a test case. The constant sh 
ment of wheat and coal to Sinmiht 
by the Russians was not interim 
with and the Japanese demand i 
partiality. Today they again s 
the telegraph office at Sinmmtih

Tokio, Mar. 9:—The Japanese gov
ernment has decided to bring 2,500 
wounded and incapacitated soldiers 
home from Port Arthur via Che 
Foo.

Telegraph Lines Cut. TOKIO, March 9.—The Japanese have cut the rail
way north of MuKden.

■■

-

* Anti-Russian Movement.
New York, March 9.—A Tien Tsin,

China, despatch to the Herald says:
The construction of the Pekin-Kalgan 
railway will be commenced immed
iately under the supervision of a Chin
ese chief engineer.

Representatives of all nations have 
endeavored for years to obtain this
valuable concession. A charter was . __ _ _ _
not granted, owing to the Russo- S*V Petersburg. Mar. 9:-Tn dfi 
Chinese agreement that unless China mat’® c,‘fclcs- unlcss 
employed a Chinese engineer and =rushcd ^b!\ Russ'an h
Chinese money, Russia alone might h°Pe, ia hcld out t that the Ænpe: 
construct the line. resolution to continue the,,W; ^

The new' railway will be financed by bc altfrod- Much, it is agreed, 
the Pokin-Shan-Hai-Kwcn railway, dpP®nd dP°n tl*e mtGI

station ot Sousatai, half way be- ! company which is bonded to English- mcnts which follow vi
cavalry swung into their saddles, tween Mukden and Tie Pass, but it is mon. Kalgan is the railroad key to SffüVîliJ ?L îqtL'tTlf
while the infantry fell into line, and beiieved that his left is swinging still all the Northwest, and the building fj*“dolly the city is
departed from the scene of the exe- Iurthcr north for a blow at the line of the railway ia evidence of a decid- ^ „Mrh nrmSM

ÿ which Field =d

w"“ ‘ " 8 th* Pushing Russians Back. ,i„ i™= =i h,=
lr°” IL,nS, broken and that thg bulk of thc RuS>

The Tokio report that the railroad ,s Mukden, March 9.-2.30 a. m.-Thc Kian army ha8 bo£ forced eastward 
actual,y cut is not confirmed here, Japanese yesterday attacked the vil- 1 j„ the direction .of Fushun. Should

lage of Pudiasa, northwest of the im- i this pV0vc to be’true. General Bile 
perial tombs, and a stubborn fight ; ling’s part o f general Lineyil ' 
followed, but the Russian advance , armv is certain to be trapped, 
guard was obliged to abandon the Tile nows” of the retreat on 
village. j Pass is bound tti‘ irvivo talk w. .

During the night, the Japanese at-, peace, though if Field Marsfltal Oy*tilL
tacked the village of Santaitso north ma has failed to crush Gen. Kuro- 
ofAko imperial tombs. The fight j patkili. peace is no more imperative 
continues as this despatch is filed. J 110w than it was la8t month. Th.-d
The Japanese outposts havc reached ; pPacc movement, admittedly has *•
Hirantohan on the south front and s(rong following, even in the mi nia- 
a heavy cannonade is ip progress trV; but it cannot be stated now 
there. whether the defeat at Mukden hi* 1

b^cn effective enough to turn 1 
scale. No decision can be taken.

With tile Japanese Left Armies, least until the extent of the vpveri|»'. 
Tuesday, March 7, 8 p. m. via Fusan is known. The revolutionists pr.1 
March 9.—The Japanese made two ablyvwill use the defeat as n 
attacks today on the village at the to renew demonstrations against 
angle of the railroad and the Hun war.

With the Japanese Left Armies, river. The Russians are making a 
Tuesday night, Mar. 7, via Fusan, strong resistance in a dozen villages The many
Mar. 9:—The day’s fighting of the jn this vicinity and are burning Morton will he pleased to learn th*»1(#g
ieft armies, although severe, has not torge quantities of supplies. : sh<1 ha8 8ucccasfullv passed the wgt’i
changed the situation so far as these a movement of the Russians north- . .. —
armies are concerned. The attack on ward was visible this afternoon, r aminationa at the Hartford h ist ,
Mukden from the northwest is grad- is uncertain whether it i ; a retreat and is now a graduate of that insti-' 
ually progressing. The Russians, east ; or a reinforcement of the right wing, j tution. Miss Morton will make J» 
of the railroad and near the Shakhe i The Japanese left armies advanced short visit to relatives in New Y of* 1 
river seem to be gradually retreat- j percertil Iy across the plain in the after which she will take up profe^T 
ing. ! direction of Mukden during the after- I sional work in Hartford.

♦ were almost blocked at the last mo
ment! notwithstanding the fact that 
an immense amount of stores etc., 
was removed last week.

The Russo-ChincSe bank removed to 
Tie Pass Sunday. The trains were 
run under the Japanese guns west
ward,' some projectiles reaching the 
railroad.

Hf

Gloom in St. Petersburg.
bod-

Nogi’s Great Struggle.
General Nogi, according to the lat

est authentic Russian reports, 
already reached a point opposite .the \

has

rs i
e is k 
1 of ru

-A “Defeat But Not Disaster.”

‘
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Burning Supplies. t '

New Haven, Conn., March 9.—Bar-
on Kaneko, of Tokio, who has been he9ld?s ft 18 difficult to transport 
in the United States for several th®m/’ ...... ...

mission created for him °n last Monday night the bandits
small body of Russian

Railway Is Cut.
No Change on the Left.With the Japanese Left Armies, 

via Fusan, Mar.Noon, Wednesday,
9 —The left armies have cut and de
stroyed the railroad between Mukden

Likampu, s.ven miles north of the is trying to. follow international law. ** a great circle on the outskirts 
Hun river and five miles west of the Two professors of international law of Sinmin tin. The bronzed and 
railroad^ and had a fierce fight with are with each army corps and two stern-ieatured Chinese, dismounted, 
a Russian force thrice its number., with each squadron. Thus far he a^d hcld their gaily trapped and 
'She Russian casualties number ten said the Japanese had not been shaggy ponies. 1 he men were armed

months on a----------------------------- — .
by the Mika!do's government, deliver- surprised a 
ed an address on the present war be- scouts and killed 2,, beside captur- 
fore the students of Yale last night, mg the two that were beheaded.
He said, among other things, that _The t,andlts suffered a slight loss. 
Japan is fighting the war

------- f—!------------------ ,
friends of Miss M. A,'.

All day yesterday and
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FREDERICTON.
YARMOUTH ESCAPEDTHE NEW YORK STRIKE. N. B. LEGISLATURE OPENED. m

FAILURE. THE LASH. /
• ■ ••

Marked Improvement in Operation of Subway 
Trains Today—Strikers Will Ask for ' Injunc

tion Against Company.

The Opening Ceremonies Took Place This After
noon With the Customary Pomp—Large Num- 
be of Visitors Present

/

Joseph Kennedy Hanged 
Himself in the Jail 
This Morning.

The Reddings* Liabilities 
Fully Half a Million— 
D. A. R. is Open.

The Sackville Hockeyists 
Complain Bitterly of
Their Treatment at ____ _________

Yarmouth, N. S., Mar. 9.-(Spec- fl,» CdOÎtal Brantford, Ont. Mar. 9.-(Sp«iah) - ’ |I
New York, Mar. 9:—With the open- any attempt on the part of the strik- ial.)—No official news has been given " * tiu_ withS<7”miasl ” ° th” pen.lten' Governor Snowball, in his speech1 retired the new members were Intte. ■

r ityat 5 r,%.isss sssr pa. ïTi t r. « gsn.? » *S I
marked improvement in the operas 1 the court» for an injunction com- Mr. Stavert is expected here tonight wherc last ni8ht they played the | nedy guilty of serious crime upon Irene appointment of Earl Grey as Gov- Hon w p joncs by Uon 0 j
tions of trains in the subway. Oth- polling the Interborough manage- from St. John to take charge of the Trojans. A Times reporter in con- CKennedy* was ^rïe^a year6ago1?©? the crnor ffoneral- He also dealt with Labillois and Hon. L. P. Farris,Ja*<
erwiao little change was noted. Traf- j ment to restore emergency brake ; bank s affairs. : versation with members of the team 1 murder of the same child, who was the reduction of New Brunswick rep-j Ij°"'cll by Premier Tweedie and Geo. ,“i
fic on the east side elevated lines cords and other safety appliances al- The p. A. R. is now open for traf- I heard exurcssions most mn,l«nn« fouml dead- a°d whose body was horrib- _____ . lh„ .........................Robertson. Robt. Maxwell by J.Dv H
during the early hours was almost leged to have been removed from I fic. The third train m,t for four ^ they reeved mo^ninaVn e f3 . • rascntat.on in the dominion pari a- „ ^ ^ The'.»* 4
at a standstill. many cars when the strike was de- weeks left for Halifax this morning, : at the capîtak Ttey are in “nUre ei^^TangiYg BU‘" ■ and congratuUted the leg.sla- ** ”

dared. In event of the company’s crowded with passengers. accord in the assertion that they ------- --------------*--------------------- ! ture upon the prosperity which the
lailure to restore these appliances, ♦ never received such unfair and ungen- THF WFATHFR province, in common with other see
the Strikers declared they would ask OPPOSITION TO tlemanly treatment in all their ex- LnillLlt. ; Qf h dominion has enjoyedthe city authorities to interfere also. Vr r Vdl I IVlN IV ; perience. This statement was genor- Forecnsts-Moderate, variable winds, * , th„ Tt Governor Snowball will entertele ■

Only isolated disturbances occurred XXTiile General Manager Hcdley TB A ^TAüilPÇ ial. tolr and moderately cold. Friday, be- tnc PaSL ycal* 18 11 u, the following at a state dinner at
during the night and were limited to states that many men have re- 1 I Im/AL/ll^lvJ 31 /MVIl ue H -p Hill, goal keeper for the C°Svnopsil8—Very “^/‘turl i d t- that there has been depression in the Government House this evening.
a few fistic, encounters on elevated ; turned to their old work, thc strik- Ottawa, Mar. 9—(Special.) -A dele- winners of’ the league’ said :— prevail this ‘ morning, consequently "The lunlbe,‘ business, but large purchas- mior Tweedie, Hon. XVm. Pugsloy,
trains. Guards are maintained g ers declare that not a man has de- gation of about SOU persons, from Mon- j “I am honest about it when I weather in the maritime provinces is un-1 es lately made at an advance, seem lion. L. P. Farris, Hon F. J. Swcofi- il
about the power house to prevent i serted. < treat. Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamit- say that we were used "dir- Banka Ind**A^îjilcan^nrtlf'to indicate that thc Period of clo ey, James Lowell, Dr. Mullen, Ju^ ' 1

; ton, London and other points waited on ty.,# Why, Geo. Ferguson who act- comm** variable. 1 j pression has passed a wax. # Gregory, Speaker Robinsohv or
the government today, and asked that ed as referee did not give us a fair Local Weather Report at Noon referred to the governments Palmer, Col. White, J. D. Ilazth)^
the criminal code be amended so as to dea] at all I have played hockey March 9 1905 policy of developing coal areas, and Hon. C. H. Labillois, Dr. Harrison, UOttawa. March 9.-(Special.)'- In the ’stamps. The*d5MjSon" met ‘the "ISS- * tor eight years and last night was Highest temperature during past 24 ,he results achieved on Qtieens, Sun-; J. II. Dickson, Capt I.atvlor, I Vt. |

-, , „ , . . ... ... Supreme Tîourt today, in the case of 1er, Sir William Mulock, Hon. Mr. Fish- my worst experience. It was an un- _ hours ............................................................. bury and Kent counties, and to the , Carpenter, Judge Barker, Hon. A. R ;
Sunday School Association will be .Jamieson v. Harris, a New Brunswick er, Hon. Mr. Brodeur. Hon. Chas. Fitz- qualified roast The spectators every Lo'Vest temperature during past 24 bright prospects of increased devcl- McClvlan. Solicitor General .Torteg
held in Portland Methodist church c*se. the appeal was allowed with costs, patrfek. Hon. C. S. Hvman and Hon. W. lo B . * . , * _ h9ur® ......... . ................ .............................. onments in future The fishery Rev T W Street H B RnincforH , "hall thia rning Addresaes will bo V?h^ ^ tth She Eastern Extension Cain^ Ra"'Sf<fd 4

delivered by tile Rev. G. M. Young of ; dington dissenting. vais, M. P., introduced the delegation, “kill them! kill them!" was much Bar°meter readings at noon and the subject of factory lcgisla-,
Falrville and the Rev. Mr. Colpitts - ■■ - —------ 4—-------------- - He said the trading stamp business was jn evidence _.?e^ leve^ and 32 deg fah 30.02 ins. tion and the development of the 1 limes Fredericton correspond*
of the Main street Baptist church, i A morning paper states that the 1 The Sackville boys arc certainly Wocitv 5°miles n^^ou/- W* Grand Falls water power, were also i ent wired this morning, that copies f
tfuaic will be funded by the choir ; case of Ebon Perkins against the cT Bran-" glad to have escaped with their I 5 P" 6°Ur- made the subject of reference. M the speech from the" throne had 1 ,

©<i the Portland Methodist Sunday liquor license commissioners would don. Winnipeg. Halifax, and St. John. In whole skin and will not be anxious D' L- HUTl’HINSON, Director. Fredericton, March 9.—(Special)— been ordered to be sent to àll evém»
school. ^71 Sunday school workers probably stand for some time. Tt addition to others represented, the Dom- t : visit Fredericton T „ —-----------------4-------------------- The provincial legislature was open- ing papers. Up to time of going to \
and others interested in Christian , has been learned from Mr. Perkins : r^oiution^alnst It P “ --------------------♦-------- —--------  ! you^«Si»itUd ^ ÎSbb^r-“,0n* When ed at throe «.’clock, this ■ afternoon,1 Press,. this paper had n^t received1 f :
work among young people are cord- | that the matter will come up on J------------------- >---------------------- Geo. A. McArthur returned this Nitre Bill—“Yes, yer honor. I alius1 by Lieut. Governor Snowball, with c°Py-
ially invited to be present. Tuesday morning next. w F shorrord, of Moncton, is at morning from a business trip to does me little jobs alone. W'hen ye'vo got the usual pomp and ceremony.

1 * T’nl. its ten ter one he turns out dis-,loi onto. , honest.

i a

dress in reply tp the speech was / : 
moved by Mr. Carpenter of Guconfl 
and RKonded by Mr. Lowell of St. 
John.

X
On too surface lines, the same 

crowding which prevailed morning 
and night since Monday, was in evi
dence.

♦

:

■JI SUPREME COURT.S. S. ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the City

1 ; i I.
!

;

♦i ♦
IBeautiful weather graced the oc- This afternoon shortly before 

ceasion, and the number of specta- o’clock, a valuable bull terrji V ev Ti ! 
tors was very large. His Honor I y V. C. Arnett, foreman for w. 
drove from the Government House1 DeForest. whilo in the third flat ’.of ,f; 
in company with Col. White, D. O. 1 the building on Dock St., was s ffl- j
(!., ('apt. Clarion, aide and his pri-1 denly taken with a fit and -1 • ' j>d I
vate secretary and arriving at par-, through ah open windov ' ho j
linm<-nt. building, shortly before three : street below. .Landing <vi tl • '-t j

lie was received by a guard the poor into rolled o' cr a ' ,
First finally ' ougir.g himsrl * . few

the Grand Union.

THE AUTONOMY BILL
Reporter.r^~THe Times New

OTTAWA, Ont, March 9.—Special—There 
was a meeting of a sub-committee of the 
cabinet appointed to prepare a school clause 
°f the autonomy bill, this fprenoon. - It is said 
that a satisfactory clause will be prepared to
day. Hon. Clifford Sifton was at today’s 
meeting.

that in.-The general has just sent the fol- : this morning. This was due to the o’clock, 
chew lowing significant message to the fact that Fredericton has this week of honor, 

gum iring tuont. He feels that it is Czar:—“1 have the honor to inform surpassed Halifax in eloquence and Regiment. and as the party entered yards and dropping (ent .
his duty to make some sacrifice at your Illustrious and Most Potent 3t. John in prowess in the hockey the building, the guns of the New- ~ ♦ .
this season. Majesty that we are still luring them rink. . castle field hattery. roared a salute. Wi.liam X. fathers has opvr a

The galleries of the Assembly new store f r the si le of butter and 
Chamber were thronged to their other piyglv.cts, at 156 Prince Wil- 
capacitv and a number of prominent l ain stras*. r«crt y occupied l the 2 

I personages including Ex-Governor Bank cf 1 411far, in the Davidson J 
McClellan Judge Barker, Judge building. The place will he ■-j 
Gregory, Mrs. Snowball, Dr. Inch with cold, storage and other latest ' j 

many ladies occupied seats on iropro.v^j|pnts. Mr Gathers has now \ -, 
Several persons were out with lan- : the floor of the house. His Honor on hanjt >|yo tops creamery butter,

Headquarters of Gen. Kuropatkin’s i A young man from Fredericton was terns last evening, looking for the ] wore the Windsor uniform and was quantity of Westmorland county s
Army, On Fly. March 9-10 a. ‘an object of much interest in town Citizen’s league attended by a brilliant military staff, and ReetlgoUchd shad. See hie

' B After the Governor and party h»d vfftisement in toi* ia*n*.
). " ' .. '

Mr, Peter Binks has 
not allow his from the Seventyhe to

+ ❖ on. + -i*•P
Although the legislature is in ses- 

is now taking si on the ice at Fredericton still 
snow falls its feed. The ferry doctors say they holds. What will happen when the 

there should soon be believe it was only a fit of the sulks floodgates open is another story, 
last week.

* * *The snow that fell last night was 
another indication of the approach of Wun Lung's boiler 

more, wintar. If a little 
evpr.v' night, 
good sleighing. ■i* + T and*+ + v *r v
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